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1 • Introduction 

1.1 Since the twenty-third session of the Executive Board, the Twelfth World 

Health Assembly has considered the report of the Director-General'" and the 
2 

recommendations of the Executive Board cn the establishment of the Special Fund 

by the General Assembly of the United Nations, the Governing Council of the 

Special Fund has held three sessions and the Economic and Social Council at its 

twenty-eighth session and the General Assembly at its fourteenth session have 

reviewed the activities of the Fund, 

1.2 The Twelfth World Health Assembly adopted resolution WHA12.51 which reads 

as follows： 

"Having considered the report of the Director-General and the 
recommendations of the Executive Board on the establishment of the Special 
Fund by the General Assembly of the United Nations; 

Considering the responsibility of the World Health Organization as laid 
down in its Constitution^ 

1 • DELEGATES to the Executive Board the authority to act on behalf of the 
World Health Assembly concerning any question related to the Special Fund; and 

2. AUTHORIZES the Director-General to co-operate with the Special Fund and 
to enter into working arrangements for the provision of services and the 
execution of health projects 

2• Development of the Speoial^Fund 

2.1 The present policy of the Special Fund is to lay emphasis on projects which 

would demonstrate the wealth-producing potential of unsurveyed resources, on major 

1

 Off. Rec, Wld H-th Org. 951 Annex l6 
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training and research institutes, on surveys of limited cost likely to lead tc oarly 

investment, and also on pre-investment surveys which might take the form cf 

preliminary engineering and feasibility reports • Research is supported only when 

it is sufficiently advanced as to be near the point of practical use; because of its 

limited resources, the Special Fund does not support basic research. In this 

connexion a statement of the Managing Director of the Special Fund before the 

Fourteenth United Nations General Assembly which contains an exposé cf the Fund
1

s 

current policy and operations is attached to this report as Annex I. 

2.2 In tho debate on the Fund's report at the fourteenth session of the United Nations 

General Assembly attention was called to the close relationship between social and 

economic development； it was suggested that projects of a social and economic over-

head nature which are essential to economic growth should be financed by the Fund. 

Such social categories cf development as the eradication of endemic diseases, safe 

water supply and adequate housing bore an intimate relation to economic progress and 

should be supported by the Fund; greater emphasis on the training of technicians and 

skilled v/orkers was also recommended. No definitive decision was taken by the 

General Assembly on these speciilo recommendations• 

In accordance with the decisions taken at the second and third sessions of the 

Governing Council held 26-28 May and 8-10 December 1959 respeotively^ the current 

programme of the Special Fund includes the following: 

No. of projects 
approved 

Total amount 

120 126 531 000 

Total amoimt 
recommended 

$ $ 
Programme 

second session 13 12 627 000 了 550 ooo 
Programme 
third session 31 50 664 000 22 121 710 

Still under 
consideration 22 22 000 

Rejected 54 40 896 000 -

29 671 710 

A list of the 44 projects so far approved is attached as Annex II• 

2•斗 The project requests not approved were considered either too small, or more 

suitable for the Operational Programme of the United Nations Executive (OPEK) and the 
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Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance, or essentially capital investment, general 

education or similar projects• (It was thought originally that the projects under 

$ 100 000 would be too small for the Fund's assistance, but in practice it seems that 

projects undor $ 250 000 have net been accepted for the Fund's financing•) 

2.5 Nearly every application as first submitted to the Spécial F4ind was considered 

as not providing the complete data required. In order tc help governments preparo 

appropriate projects a special kind of assistance has been envisaged and a sum of 

$ 250 000 per year, known as the "Preparatory Allocation
1

、 has been allocated for 

that purpose. At a government's request^ in cases where the visit of a qualified 

consultant would be necessary for preparing a suitable application^ the Managing 

Director of the Special Fund will send special experts to work in the country 

concerned tc assist in the proper planning of the proposed project and in the framing 

of an adequate request. In the selection of these experts the Managing Director of 

the Special Fund will consult with the United Nations, the International Atomic 

Energy Agency or with the competent specialized agency. 

2
#
6 The project allocations shown in paragraph 2.3 do not include Headquarters

1 

CQBts or identifiable costs of the executing agencies； such costs are estimated 

separately and added to the project costs• The identification and approval of 

additional costs to the executing agencies have emerged as a complex question. 

While approving these costs in connexion with the first 15 projects in the amount 

negotiated between the Fund's Managing Director and the executing agency, the 

Governing Council at the same time expressed its concern at their levels and its 

hope that the specialized agencies would make a special effort to keep actual 

expenditiiro below the level of the estimates submitted by them. With regard to tho 

executing agencies
1

 costs related tc the remaining projects approved at the third 

session cf the Governing Council, the level of these costs was much lower than it 

had been in the first programme• Hcwever, it was recognized that the amounts 

negotiated between the Fund's Managing Director and the heads of the agencies 

concerned did not cover the actual total expenditure which the executing agencies 

would incur. 

2 .7 The Special Fund desires the conclusion of a Standard Agreement with eaoh 

specialized agency and the International Atomic Energy Agency when acting as 

executing agency for the projects financed by the Special Fund. The purpose cf 

this Standard Agreement is to define the relationship between the Special Fund and 
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the agency concerned and to lay down some basic provisions on the execution of 

projects, conclusion cf the Agreement with governments, information on and cost of 

projects, financial arrangements ete
#
 Within the framework cf this Standard 

Agreement, a special plan of operations for each project is to be agreed by the 

government concerned^ the Special Fund and the executing agency. In accordance with 

resolutions EB25.R80 and WHA12,51, the Dir e с t or -General has been discussing the terms 

of the above-mentioned Agreement with the Managing Director of the Special Fund
# 

2.8 The financial status of the Special Fund as of 21 October 1959 appears to be 

as fellows : 

US$ 

Pledges made • • • 57 815 581 

斗斗 projects approved • • • • • • • • • • • • 29 671 710 

Executing agencies
1

 costs • • • • • • • • • 2 21) 275 

Idorvtifiable costs cf the 

Managing Director^ Office 26 925 

Administrative budget 1959 • • 400 000 

Administrative budget i960 696 100 

Preparatory Allocation • • • • • • • • • … 250 ООО 

TOTAL 258 010 

Balance • • 24 557 571 

3# Special Fund and Health Projects 

None of the projects so far approved for financing by the Special Fund have been 

considered as involving the World Health Organization• In the case of a general 

development survey in the Republic of Guinea, it has been envisaged that the team of 

experts will include a public health specialist• However, a number of the approved 

projects
#
 particularly those in connexion with water resources in tropical and sub-

tropical areas and so-called pre-colonization programmes have distinct health 

implications; the Middle East Technical University project in Turkey and the Regional 

Labour Institutes projects in India also have health components» Efforts have ba^i 

pursued in order that the health aspect of these projects be taken into due 

consideration» The attention of the Managing Director of the Special Fund, the 
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Governing Council and the Economic and Social Council was called to the necessity of 

supporting health programmes and of examining other projects assisted by the Fund 

against the background of their health implications• 

3.2 In addition a number of specific actions have been xindertaken: 

(a) The Dire сt or-General transmitted resolution VfflA12,48 on "Environmental . 

Sanitation" to the Managing Director of the Special Fund and drew his attention to 

paragraph V of the resolution which invites all multilateral and bilateral agencies 

having an interest In the development of community water supplies to Join with WHO in 

carrying out a global programme in this field. The Directcr-Oeneral indicated that 

community water-supplies were relatively large undertakings v;hioh met an urgent neod 

and had a considerable impact on the socio-economic development of large segments of 

populations• In his reply, the Managing Director of the Special Fund stated that he 

shared the opinion that community water supplies were of the highest priority and 

pointed out that the Fund's resources wore available for contributing towards the 

cost of studying water supply schemes in their pre-investment phase. At the moment, 

the Fund was interested only in projects involving studies and plans which promised 

to generate dovelcpmental programmes and was not In a position to finance the actual 

prevision of water supply facilities• 

(b) Consultations have taken place both through correspondence and personal 

contact with FAO and UNESCO as executing agencies in order to provide them with 

technical advice in respect of the health aspects of the irrigation and water manage-

ment projects which these agencies have been entrusted to carry out. In this 

connexion it is intended to explore the possibilities of co-ordinating the WHO-assisted 

bilharziasis programme in Ghana as well as WHO studies on onchocerciasis with the 

survey c.f the Volta River Flood Plain to be carried out by FAO. Discussions have 

also been started with UNESCO in connexion with the Middle East Technical University 

in Turkey with a view to incorporating environmental sanitation training in this School. 

(c) A request presented by one government for support for paragonimiasis and 

cloncrchiasis control pilot projects was not accepted by the Special Fund because of 

its policy to support only research which is nearing the point of production; those 

projects v/ero considered as pure medical research。 The Managing Director cf the 

Special Fund informed WHO that he would be glad to support investigations into the 

public health aspect of any development project, but medical research as such must bo 

excluded for the time being for lack of money
0
 The Dire сtor-General has been 
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pursuing efforts to provide the Special Fund with more oomplete information on tha 

matter since it is considered that the activities in question do not classify as 

basic research and that the control methods against such diseases could be inoor^pcrated 

into any development programme which might be planned in countries suffering frcm thorn• 

In his report to the Twelfth World Health Assembly, the Director-General 

emphasized that the participation of the Special Fund In the health field would 

primarily depend upon governments and their decision to include health aspects in 

their requests or to formulate separate health projects• On their side, WHO 

Headquarters
#
 regional offices and field staff have been carefully following the 

development of the Special Fund, its policy and procedure, so that the Organization 

is ready to oxtend assistance to governments at any time in planning, presenting and 

carrying out health projects which might be supported by tho Fund. Various 

possibilities in this respect have been studied in Headquarters and the regional 

offices and in order to acquaint governments with the Fund
1

s policy and the 

possibilities it offers for health work, the subject of the establishment of the 

Special Fund was also placed on the agenda of the regional committees at their last 

sessions hold in September/October 1959• 
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ANNEX I 

STATEMENT OF MR PAUL G. HOFMAN, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 
UNITED NATIONS SPECIAL FUND, BEFORE THE 

SECOND COMMITTEE OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 5 OCTOBER 1959 

Mr Chairman, 

It is a great privilege for me to be present once again at the Second Ccmmittoe 

of the General Assembly• In 1956 many of you were my colleagues here while I was a 

freshman delegate• On this occasion, however, I make my first appearance before 

you as an international civil servant• 工 should like immediately tc express to you 

ray deep appreciation of the General Assembly's confirmation of my appointment as 

Managing Director of the United Nations Special Fund. 

May 工 also at this time thank the many speakers in the general debate of the 

Assembly who expressed the interest of their governments in the Special Fund and 

commended it for the way it has begun its work. 

One year ago the General Assembly adopted resolution 12^0 which established the 

United Nations Special Fund, Today I have the honour to report to you briefly on 

what has been acccraplished during the short period since the Special Fund got under 

way
#
 After that 工 should like to discuss in broader context the problem cf 

accelerating the development of the less-developed nations, and the part which the 

Special Fund can and should play in that great adventure• 

You have before you in document A/4217 the Governing Council
1

s report on progress 

and operations of the Special Fund, which was considered by the Economic and Social 

Council last July. I do not intend to repeat what is contained in that document
9 

V/hat I would like to bring before you are certain salient features cf our w rk 

and planning to date, hoping that this Information may assist the General Assembly to 

"review the scope and future activities of the Special Fund and take such action as 

it may deem appropriate"• 

Starting at the end of January^ we in the Special Fund gathered together a small 

staff which began work immediately. The Governing Council, holding its first 

session at that time, dealt with urgent procedural problems» By the end cf May I was 

able to submit to the second session of our Governing Council.recommendationa for 1) 

projects costing slightly more than $ 8 ООО 000. The Council, in addition to 
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approving this first programme of projects, also gave its general approval to the 

broad outlines of policy which I presented in the interest cf achieving most 

productive use of the limited resources available• 

Since then, we have gone far in the evaluation and preparation of a second 

programme Gf projects • 工 can now inform you that 工 will bo recommending tc the 
Governing Council for approval in December some 50 further projects• While 

preparing this new programme, we are sparing no effort to put the first pre gramme 

into operation in the field. At the same time we have boon appraising many iUrthor 

requests for Special Fund assistance for possible recommendation to th电 Governing 

Council early next year. . 

Before projects can be implemented^ we are required by the General Assembly to 

establish a new set of relationships with governments and with executing agencies. 

These agreements, a number of which have been signed, involve discussion and 

negotiations which, when finalized, lay the groundwork for future activities in the 

recipient countries• 

In those complex tasks I have been aided by the wise counsel of my colleagues 

on tho Special Fund's Consultative Board • the Secretary-General, Mr Haramarskjold, 

the Executive Chairman of the Technical Assistance Beard, Mr David Owen, and th。 

President cf the World Bank, Mr Eugene Black. May 工 say hore how grateful I am for 

their deep interest and help. 工 should also like to take this opportunity tc 

express my gratitude tc Mr Philippe de Seynes and the Directors-General of tho 

specialized agencies for making available so readily the technical knowledge and 

expericncc at their command. We have also through continued contacts been able to 

avoid duplication and overlapping and tc achieve a concerted approach. 

In brief, we in the Special Fund have endeavoured to put the Fund into operation 

on a sound basis « We have adhered to the guiding principles and criteria sot forth 

in tho General Assembly's resolution creating the Fund, VJe have tried to lntorprot 

them in such a way that the present resources would be most effectively used and the 

future of the Fund assured because of its insistence on strictest standards -f 

performance by all concerned» 

In effect, the short period of the Fund's existence has been a period cf 

organization and
 ff

tcoling up" • This reminds me of what Sir Winston Churchill said 

at the beginning of Britain's war production effort: the first year - nothing, tho 
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second year • a trickle, and the third year - a flood. We hope, however, to dc 

better: the first year - a trickle, the second year 一 a stream, and the third yoar 

- a flood. 

It is precisely about the immediate future of the United Nations Special Fund, 

and bringing about that flood of assistance, that 工 should like to speak new. 

Before this highly knowledgeable group there is nc need to devote time tc proving 

that thore is an intimate, mutual relationship between the prosperity of the richer 

nations and that of the poorer nations^ or to insist that tho revolt of two-thirds of 

the world's people against continued acceptance of poverty, illiteracy and chronic 

ill health is one of the most significant events of the century. Nor do I need to 

stress horo that the yearnings of these people for a better life can bring a better 

world or, if their yearnings are ignored, a world of mounting tensions and explosive 

unrest. 

Thore is, in fact, a growing awareness everywhere, as WG are about to enter the 

new decade of the 1960、，that this developmental problem may be the all Important 

problem, of that periods Its overriding significance has recently been stressed by 

leaders of many nations• 

Many of you in this Committee have been wrestling with the problem cf tho develop-

ment of the less-developed countries for a long time. Since 工 took on my new assign-

ment on 1 January, in an effort to see how the Special Fund could best fit into tho 

complex of organizations already working in this field, I have been trying to got this 

problem into perspective» 

Its dimensions and complexity are staggering• There are 60 Member nations and 

some 斗0 territories associated with the United Nations which, by any definition, would 

be classified as less developed» More than a billion people live in these 100 

countries and territories• As to complexity^ some of the countries have sound dovolop-

ment programmas, but many aro unoertain concerning what thoy can and should do. 

Furthermore, the conditions in no two countries are precisely similar, and unless tho 

differences are taken into account, aid programmes are unrealistic. 

Helping the people in the less-developed countries is, cf course, net a nev/ idea. 

For decades, religious groups, private foundatiens and private individuals have supported 

educational and medical projects• Colonial powers have geno beyond activities of this 
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typo and in many cases launched important economic development projects. But the 

concept that all tho richer nations should individually and jointly, in their iwn 

enlighten-id self-interest^ assist in ths dovelcpmont cf tho less-develcped ccuntrios, 

did not gain wide acceptance until recently
0 

Technical Assistance of the United Nations 

It found its first expressions in the 

Monetary Pund and, somewhat lator, in 

and in the Expanded Programme of 

This practical interest In the develop-

founding of the World. Bank, tho 工rrbernatiGnal 

tho Point Pour Programme of the United States 

mcnt problem was also reflected in the orientation cf work programmes of many United. 

Nations organs and specialized agoncios» Ib was net, of course^ until tho 1950^3 

that thosG programmes
y
 as well as other bilateral and regional programmes for 

technical and financial assistance in dovelcprnont, really got under way. 

Because the field was new, we have had to learn - often from our mistakes - hov/ 

best to plan and exocuto development programmes^ This was to be expected. The 

important thing is to take ovory advantage of tho lessons which this first decado 、f 

Intensive oxperi.montation can supply ̂  

Despite the wide range of dovelopmontal activities carried on in the 1950's, the 

result in terms of improved living standards, that is in per capita income, has been 

vory disappointing. While 工 know that across-the-board averages are far from ideal 

measures, thoy do permit a grasp cf the situation, and hero is the picture they give» 

According to our best estimates^ average per capita incomo in 1950 in the 100 loss-

develcpod countries and territories asscciatod with the Utótod Nations was $ 110. 

In 1959 it should roach $ 125, perhaps as much as $ 1J0, a not gain of some $ 15 to 

$ 20 in 10 years， 15iis lew rato cf progress is partly a roflectiGn of the rapid 

incroaso in population, Thoro агэ 200 milHon more mouths to feed this year than 

there wore in 1950a This suggests that if international assistance had not been 

increased in that decade there might woll have boon a docroaso in per capita income• 

Tho fact remains that an incroasG of even $ 20 in annual per capita income in 

10 years, cr $ 2 per year, is just not good enough. It is woefully toe little, 

particularly whon compared with increases in per capita income in the richer nations. 

Tho average increase in per capita income in the Western European nations and 

North America between 1950 and 1957 (the last year for which figures are available) 

was approzLmately $ 300 - in tho United States it was $ 530„ 
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It is quite all right fcr the rich countries tc get richer, but it is disturbing 

and distressing to have the desperately poor people remain desperately poor. 

Actually the gap is widening between income levels in the wealthier and in the undor-

privileged nations. 

The crucial decade of the I960
1

s is Just around the сorner• In that docade, if 

a really explosive situation is to be avoided^ an acceleration in the rate of improve-

ment must be achieveda As an absolute minimum, the goal for tho yoar of 1969 shculd 

be an average per capita incomo cf $ l60 in the 100 countries and territories cf which 

I have boon speaking. 

Can this goal be reached? Theoretically it should be easy of attainment. The 

underlying reason for under-development is imder-utilization of physical and human 

resources. There is a vast store of potential wealth in the soil, rivers, foresta, 

mineral deposits and fisheries of the less-develcped countries• And there is an 

even greater potential in their human resources• But these potential resources v/ill 

not be productive to the extent they should unless certain conditions are met. 

Among those conditions I would put the need in the less-developed coiintrios for 

a leadership dedicated to the welfare of all their people and, on the part of tho 

people themselves, a willingness tc work hard and accept onerous taxation during tho 

initial period of growth. Outside aid can help only those eager to help themselves. 

For thoir part, the donor nations must recognize that economic aid should have 

only one purpose - to obtain the highest possible returns in the economic devolopment 

of the country to which it is supplied, Thus conceived/ outside economic assistance 

can bo genuinely effective and provide a real leaven to properity in the developed 

and imdor-doveloped countries alike• And it would also contribute to peaceful and 

constructive relations among nations• 

Tho 1950
1

 s have clearly demonstrated tho need for wider recognition cf the 

advantages of dealing with problems of economic development on a multilateral basis, 

not only in international lending but al$o in international investment, pre-investraent 

and technical assistance activities. Of course the needs of the developing nations 

for outside assistance are sc great that the field should be open for any country, any 

organization, and any group v/hether public or private to help in any way cf its cmi 

choosing. But my experience over the recent past has confirmed an early conviction 
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of mino« It is that except in special cases leadership in the planning and operation 

of important international assistance programmes should bo supplied by multi-national 

organizations• Because of their broad membership^ they can best treat the develop-

ment problems realistically^ bost harmonize action, and contribute the greatest 

resources of knowledge and talent. The outstanding record of the World Bank and the 

remarkable achievements of technical assistance programmes of the United Nations 

family arc proof cf this
t 

It is the hope of ray associates and myself that the Special Fund will give solid 

proof cf the advantages of multilateral administration in the field cf pre-investment 
services. More importantly, we hope that the Fund will be given the means to go far 

in assisting to provide the sound basis fcr the sharply increased investment which is 

needed to ensure that the $ 1б0 per capita income target will bo reached in 1969* 

The Special Fund is now helping in tho financing cf a number of projects aimed 

at a better utilization cf the physical and human resources of the developing countries. 

These projects include surveys of water resources for irrigation, power^ transport 

and fisheries; soil and mineral investigation; and assisting research establishments 

and technical training institutes• 

In accordance with the principles and criteria enunciated by the General Assembly^ 

the Spccial Fund has concentrated on relatively large projects, has tried to give due 

consideration to the urgency of the needs cf the requesting countries, and has approved 

projects v/hich should lead to oarly results having a wide impact In advancing 

dovolcprnont, especially by facilitating n^w capital investment• 

The General Assembly has underscored the principio that Special Fund assistance 

should bo used for countries propared to help themselves• The Fund does not have a 

rigid rulo stipulating a minimum percentage which a recipient government should 

contribute in connexion with a project® But normally tho Fund will net meet 

expenditures in local currencies, and it does expect the contribution of the 

government to be not less than one-quarter and usually not less than one-half cf tho 

total cost, I am happy to report that nearly all countries requesting assistance 

have shown a willingness tc contribute resources providing this guarantee of tho 

seriousness of their request and the priority of the project in their larger 

developmont programmes• 
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Noxt, v;lth respect to surveys, it has been felt neeessary to limit the Fund's 

interest only to surveys which are likely tc result in sustained follow-up action. 

This ftction may be investment, whether t(y a private or public agency; or it may be 

a continuing application or dissemination of knowledge. Per example, if the Fund 

is to finance a survey cf fisheries resources, it must be satisfied that the 

fisheries department cf the ocuntry will be able, or will bQ put In good stato, to 

carry on the extension, work required to exploit the resources which the survey is 

expected to reveal, Or tc take another exampleif the Fund is to finance research 

Into ncv/ techniques for small industries, some development agency or other source 

must stand roady to lend small industrialists the money they will need tc use the 

new techniques• What I am saying is that the Fund cannot afford to finance projects 

which aro not likely tc be followed up with effective action. 

One corollaiy of this emphasis on application is that the Special Fund supports 

research when it is already at an advanced stage, near the point of practical and, in 

many cases, commercial use. It cannot, because of limited funds, support basic 

research in physics, chemistry, biology, medicine, economics or other subjects. In 

geolcgy it does net support blind searches to discover what exists, but supports enly 

intensive investigations leading to the exploitation ot mineral^ gas or water resources 

îmowri to be present. In a word, the Special Fund does net operate in the dark
/
 it 

operates only where a glimmer of light has revealed highly promising possibilities. 

In evaluating requests for assistance in the establishment of technical research 

laboratorios or training institutes, the Special Fund applies these tests: vrf.ll the 

activities of the laboratory or institute contribute directly and soon to the eccnomic 

development of the country? Can the recipient country finance and staff the laboratory 

or Institute when the Special Fund assistance ceases? The Fundus assistance is 

limited as a maximum to support for five years on a descending scale• 

Turning now to the types of projects for which Special Fund assistance has been 

aslced
#
 tho most popular catogcry of requests relates to water, its control ancl its 

use for Irrigation, power, transport and fishing. The next most popular category of 

requests is for training teachers cf technical skills required by industrialization. 

Additional popular categories are: geological surveys and mineral investigatiens• 

On the other hand, there has been a surprising lag in the submission of requests for 

agricultural schemes, apart from water resources. And there have been very few 
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requests for soil surveys• Housing and transport are further fields vrtaere requests 

for Fund assistance would be particularly fitted to the purposes for which the Fund 

was created» 

As far as the geographical distribution of projects is concerned, it is evident 

that a balanced spread can be attained only over a longer period than that during 

which the Special Fund has been in existence• With the new projects which will bo 

submitted to the next session of the Governing Council, it will be possible to achieve 

a scraowhat more appropriate distribution between countrios and regions, But as in 

the ease cf the distribution among types of projects, more time is needed tc arrive 

at a satisfactory balance
# 

Hcxvover, the time factor is not the only one that is relevant to these questions# 

工 am impressod by the fact that many countries - and among them those in greatest need 

cf International assistance - are poorly equipped tc formulate feasible high priority 

projects• This problem is not new; its existence was implicit in the Oenoral 

Assembly
1

s resolution which established the Special Fund and called upon the 

Managing Director to be ready tu assist and advise governments at their request in 

the preparation of their applications for assistance. Accordingly, I hgpe to bo able 

to submit concrete and detailed proposals towards this end to the Governing Council 

in December» 

It is perhaps worth stressing that projects of the Fund do not compete with 

prcjects of other United Nations bodies. In fact, we will employ the United Hations 

or cnc of its specialized agencies as executing agent for every project approved to date 

Now there has been no dearth of projects requested during our first few months of 

operation. Up to 51 August the number of requests formally communicated was 122, 

aggregating $ 1J0 ООО 000• Tc meet these requests the Fund has had available '¿kis 

year $ 26 million. Preliminary information has also been received concerning 65 

farther schemes• 

This discrepancy between money available and money needed leads me to mention the 

profoxmd hopos which the less-developed as well as many industrialized ccuntries place 

in the Pledging Conference tc be held this coming Thursdays It is ardently h.ped that 

all countries, will pledge most generous amounts - generous not just in the charitable 

sensej for pre-investment work is in fact one of the most productive investments - but 

generous in size. These generous contributions are required because it is urgQnt that 

pre-investment work be undertaken cn an adequate scale immediately• 
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Every experience shows that the $ 100 million figuro mentioned for the Expanded 

Programme cf Technical Assistance and the Special Fund is mcdest - modest both in 

terms of what is needed, and in terms of what the world can easily afford» lihat wq 

all want for i960, therefore, is not a total of $ 75 million .r even $ 85 million, 

but at least the full $ 100 million» That is why I urge as many governments as are 

able tc plodge a sum towards that target which would be higher than their share cn 

the basis of their quotas of the United Nations budget» And I appeal to all 

coxintries whioh cannot do this to pledge not less than their share as suggested by 

their quota in that budget
 # 

I am pressing hard fcr all countries, the poor and the rich alike, tc pledge at 

least their full prcpcrtion of contribution because I am absolutely convinced that 

if the Special Fundus activities can be quickly expanded there will be unccverod 

many impcrtant new oppcrtunitios for sound public and private investment• It may-

be an oxaggeration tu say that we hope to lure billions with millions, but 工 am 

understating the case when 工 say we can lure many hundreds cf millions with millions• 

工 am convinced that with appropriate means and policies a mere adequate rato of 

investment can be attained and such substantial progress achieved that the 

industrialized countries also wculd reap immediate econcmic benefits• 

Yet I must add that 工 have no expectation, even if financing is provided, that 

all 100 cf the less-developed countries and territories I mentioned will aohicve self-

propelllnc economies by the year 197〇_ Some will make no progress; some may even 

retrogress. But if that average increase which 工 suggested - $ 50 in per capita 

income • is attained over the next decade, there will be at least a dozen and maybe 

20 countries which will have established self-sustaining Growth and be on the march 

toward real prosperity• 

VJho can doubt the impact that such an acoomplishuent would have on those loss-

develcped nations which ha*d not made the grade? In tho 1970
1

 s many more should than 

stage a breakthrough, and before the year 2000^ hunger, illiteracy and chronic ill 

health everywhere could be but memories cf the past. But, in order to generate this 

progress it is imperative that pre-investment work be intensified» The way tc greater 

investment must be opened up - and in time. 



ANÎEX II 

LIST OF THE PROJECTS APPROVED 

Projects approved by the Governing Council at its second sessicnt 

Argentina: Electric Power Survey 

Ghana： Survey of Volta River Plain 

Greece: Pilot Project in Ground-water Development 

4争 Guinea： General Development Survey 

5鲁 Indiai Industrial 工nstI•uctGrs
,

 Training Institute 

б. Israel: Pilot Project in Watershed Management 

7. Poland: National Centre for Training Supervisory 
Personnel in Industry 

8. Uiailands Investigation of the Silting Conditions in the 
Bangkok Port Channel 

9. Turkey: Middle East Technical University 

10. UAR： Pilot Project for Drainage of Irrigated Land 

ll • UAR 2 Soil Survey from Aerial Photographs 

12 • Yugoslavia: Training of Vocational 工nstructcrs 

Regicnal: Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and 
El Salvadorî Central American Research 
Institute for Industry (工CAITI) 
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(b) Projects approved Ъу the Governing Council at its third sessions 

1, Afghanistan: 

29 Argentina: 

、 

6. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

12. 

15. 

Hé 

18. 
19. 

20. 

21, 

Bolivia: 

Bolivia： 

Brazil: 

Chile $ 

Chile: 

China: 

Colombia: 

Colombia: 

11• Ecuador s 

Ecuador: 

Ecuador: 

India： 

India： 

India： 

Irani 

Israel: 

Libya: 

Pakistan： 

Pakistan: 

Survey of Land and. Water Resources and 
Agricultural Station 

Management Development and Training of 
Supervisory and Skilled Personnel 

Agricultural Training 

Pro-Colonization Survey 

Survey of the San Francisco River Basin 

Mineral Survey 

Hyclroraetric and ^drometerorological 
Stations 

Hydraulic Development Projects 

SENA Vccational Training Project 

Soil Survey of the Northern Section of 
Llanos Orientales 

Expansion of Meteorological and 
líydrological Servi ce s 

Pre-Cv.Ionization Survey 

Fisheries Institute 

Mechanical Engineering Research Institute 

Regional Labour Institutes 

Power Engineering Research Institutes 

Teheran Polytechnic 

Central Meteorological Institute 

Institute for Higher Technology 

Soil Survey 

Mineral Survey 
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22. Peru: 

25• Peru: 

2b. Peruj 

251 UAR: 

26. United Kingdom _ 

British Guiana 

27 • United Kingdom • 
Nigeria 

United Kingdom _ 
The West Indies 

29. Viet Nam, 
Republic of 

Pre-Colonlzation Survey 

Marine Resources Research Institute 

Vocational Instructors
1

 Training 
Institute 

Survey ；f the Ground-water Resources 
of the Jezireh 

Survey cf Siltation Conditions of 
the Demerara River 

Survey of a Multi-purpose Dam Site on 
the Niger River 

Engineering Faculty f yr the University 
College of the West Indies 

Mineral Survey 

Regional Projects 

JO• Cambodia, Laos, 
Thailand and 
Republic of 
Viet Nam 

• Cambodia, Laos, 
Thailand and 
Republic of 
Viet Nam 

(Lower Mekong River Basin) 
Survey cf Four Tributaries 

Desert Locust Survey 
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Report by the Director-General 

In paragraph 2.7 of document EB25/52, the Director-General informed the 

Executive Board that he had been discussing the terms of a standard agreement 

with the Managing Director of the Special Fund» Attached as Annex for the 

information of the Board, is the version of the draft agreement which the 

Director-General is suggesting to the Managing Director. It is not necessary for 

the Executive Board to take any action on the draft agreement, since it is still 

under discussion between the Managing Director and the Director-General• 
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DRAFT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED NATIONS SPECIAL FUND 
AND THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION CONCERNING 

EXECUTION OF SPECIAL FUND PROJECTS 

WHEREAS the United Nations Special Fund, on the basis of resolution 1240 (XIII) 

of the General Assembly, has agreed to provide certain Governments with assistance 

in carrying out projects for the purpose of promoting social progress and better 

standards of life and advancing the economic, social and technical development of 

peoples j 

WHEREAS the World Health Assembly has, by its resolution WHA12.51, requested the 

Director-General to co-operate with the Special Fund; 

WH3ESAS the Managing Director of the Special Fund desires to obtain the services 

of the World Health Organization (hereinafter referred to as the Executing Agency) 

to execute certain projects 5 and 

WHEREAS resolution 1240 (XIII) of the Qeneral Assembly provides that the 

Managing Director of the Special Fund shall establish and maintain close and 

continuing working relationships with the Specialized Agencies and the International 

Atomic Energy Agency concerned with those fields of activity in which the Special 

Fund will operate and that projects shall be executed, whenever possible, by the 

Specialized Agencies or the International Atomic Energy Agency concerned; 

NCW THSREFORS the Managing Director of the Special Fund and the Director-General 

of the Executing Agency have agreed as follows i 

Article I 

Performance of work by Executing Agency 

l
e
 The Executing Agency agrees to carry out each project, for which it accepted 

responsibility to serve in this capacity, in accordance with a Plan of Operation 

which shall be agreed 七о by the Special Fund, the Government and the Executing Agency. 

The basis for the relationships between the parties shall be the Agreement 

between the Special Fund and the Executing Agency and the Agreement between the 
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Special Fund and the Government and the provisions of the Plan of Operation shall 

be interpreted and applied in the light of these agreements « 

2. The Executing Agency shall commence execution of each project upon receipt of 

written authorization to do so from the Managing Director» If the Managing 

Director, after consultation with the Executing Agencyо considers it to be necessary 

to suspend the execution of the project, he shall so notify the Executing Agency 

which shall thereupon suspend forthwith all further operations^ after which discussion 

will be entered into as to future action。 

Article II 

Conclusion of agreement with Governments 

1« The Special Fund will enter into an agreement with each Government at whose 

request a project is undertaken by the Executing Agency in terms substantially 

similar to those set forth in the Appendix to this Agreement."^ Any substantial 

variation of these terms directly affecting tha Executing Agency will be applicable 

to it only with its concurrence• 

2. The Executing Agency may enter into an agreement with a Government consistent 

with the terms hereof concerning the execution of a project о Any such agreement 

shall be subject to provisions of the Agreement referred to in the preceding 

paragraph and shall require the prior concurrence of the Managing Director
0 

Article III 

Executing Agency‘s Status in сarrying out projects 

The Executing Agency shall have the status vis-à-vis the Special Fund of an 

independent contractor, and its personnel shall not be considered as staff members 

or agents of the Special Funde Without restricting the generality of the preceding 

sentence, neither the Special Fund nor the Executing Agency shall be liable for the 

1

 This Appendix would contain the text of the Agreement with recipient 
Governments о 
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acts and omissions of the other, or of persons performing services on behalf of the 

other^ and both parties hereby undertake to indemnify and hold harmless the other, 

its agents or employees against any suits or claims resulting from acts or omissions 

performed in the course of operations covered by the Agreement* 

Article IV 

Information regarding projects 

1« The Managing Director of the Special Fund and the Government shall have the 

right to observe at any time the progress of any operations carried out by the 

Executing Agency under this Agreement, and the Executing Agency shall afford full 

facilities to the Managing Director and the Government for this purpose• 

2. The Managing Director of the Special Fund shall have the right to be furnished 

with such written information on any project as he may require, including supporting 

documentation of the kind mentioned in Article VII below. Should the preparation 

of such information and documentation entail additional costs to the Executing Agency, 

these shall be met by the Special Fund over and above the amount agreed for Executing 

Agency Cost for each project as defined in Article V，paragraph 2 (b) • 

3» The Managing Director of the Special Fund shall supply to the Executing Agency 

all appropriate information becoming available to him in connexion with any operations 

carried out by the Executing Agency under this Agreement• 

Article V 

Costs of projects 

1» The Executing Agency agrees to perform, without charge to the Special Fund, such 

part of each project as it may be in a position to undertake without any clearly 

identifiable additional expense to itself
 e 

2. Each Plan of Operation shall include; 

(a) a project budget in which operations shall be shown chronologically in 

stages, with estimates of anticipated obligations shown separately for each stage ; 
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(b) if required, a budget of other expenses necessarily and reasonably 

estimated to be incurred by the Executing Agency in the executing of projects 

in an amount to be mutually agreed by the Special Fund and the Executing Agency 

after taking account of such facilities as the Executing Agency may be in a 

position to provide without charge。 

3- The estimates to be included in the budgets referred to in the preceding 

paragraph shall cover all the obligations to be incurred by the Executing Agency. 

Article VI 

Manner of payment 

1. The Managing Director of the Special Fund shall notify to the Executing Agency 

earmarkings within the budgetary authorizations included in the Plan of Operation• 

Such earmarkings shall constitute the financial authority for the Executing Agency 

to incur obligations and expenditure in respect of a project in accordance with the 

Plan of Operation and the budgetary provisions contained therein© 

2. In making the earmarkings, the Managing Director shall take account of the 

operational stages specified in the Plan of Operation and the extent to which the 

Plan of Operation requires the incurring of obligations going beyond any particular 

operational stage
 e 

3# The earmarkings made by the Managing Director shall so far as the Executing Agency 

is concerned^ not be related to any particular category of income received by the 

Special Fund» 

4» The Managing Director shall arrange for cash remittances to the Executing Agency 

as required by the Executing Agency for the purpose of covering cash disbursements 

arising out of obligations incurred within the limit of earmarkings notified by the 

Managing Director 

5» The accounts of a project shall be closed as soon as practicable, but normally 

within twelve months after the completion of the programme of work set out in the 
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Plan of Operatioi), and earmarkings not utilized shall then lapse. Provision shall 

be made for unliquidated obligations certified by the External Auditor of the Executing 

Agency as being valid at the closing of the accounts• 

Article VII 

Records, Accounts
#
 Vouchers 

1. The Executing Agency shall maintain accounts, records and supporting documentation 

relating to operations under this Agreement in accordance with its financial regulations 

and rules insofar as applicable. 

2. The Executing Agency shall furnish to the Special Fund annual reports on the 

financial situation of the operations under this Agreement, including the reports 

thereon of the Executing Agency
f

 s External Auditor, in accordance with the normal 

practice of the Executing Agency, 

3* The Executing Agency shall also furnish to the Special Fund any additional 

reports at such times and in such form as may be agreed by the Managing Director and 

the Director-General, subject to the costs of preparation of such reports being met 

by the Special Fund over and above the amount agreed for Executing Agency Cost for 

each project as defined in Article V, paragraph 2 (b). Should such additional 

reports involve the preparation by the Executing Agency of audited statements of 

accounts and reports of its External Auditor, upon completion of projects, any 

additional costs arising therefrom shall similarly be met by the Special Fund over 

and above the amount agreed for Executing Agency Cost for each project as defined in 

Article V， paragraph 2 (b). 

Article VIII 

Expenses of Preparation of Projects 

1* The Managing Director will defray to the Executing Agency clearly identifiable 

additional expenses incurred by the Executing Agency with the prior consent of the 

Managing Director during the examination of requests from governments and the 

preparation of projects. 
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2, The Managing Director may authorize the incurring of obligations in respect of 

a project approved by the Governing Council but for which a Plan of Operation has not 

yet been agreed. 

Article IX 

Currency and rates of exchange 

1. The Managing Director and the Executing Agency shall consult each other 

regarding the use of currencies available to the Special Fund, with a view to the 

effective utilization of such currencies• 

2. Operational rates of exchange for transactions between the Special Fund and the 

Executing Agency may be established and revised from time to time on the advice of 

the United Nations Controller and as agreed by the Managing Director of the Special 

Fund and the Executing Agency 

Article X 

Revision of financial arrangements 

Without prejudice to obligations already incurred by the Executing Agency， the 

Managing Director of the Special Fund may, in agreement with the Government and the 

Executing Agency, adjust the main categories of expenditure within a project budget 

(e.g. experts^ fellowships, equipment) within the total approved therefor by the 

Governing Council of the Special Fund and may otherwise revise the financial arrange-

ments for a project. Within the total budget approved, for each project by the 

Governing Counoil, the Executing Agency may in accordance with operational necessity 

adjust any main category of expenditure by not more than per cent, thereof. 

Subject to the foregoing limitation, the Executing Agency may make any necessary 

detailed adjustments
c 
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Article XI 

Immunities of subcontractor 

In the event that the Executing Agency retains the services of any firm or 

organization to assist it in the execution of any project, the privileges and immunities 

to which sueh firm or organization and its personnel may be entitled under any agree-

ment between the Special Fund and a government may be waived by the Director-General 

of the Executing Agency where in his opinion the immunity would impede the course of 

justice and can be waived without prejudice to the successful completion of the 

project concerned or to the interests of the Special Fund or the Executing Agency; 

the Director-General of the Executing Agency shall consider the possibility of waiving 

such immunity In any case in which the Managing Director of the Special Fund so 

requests. 

Article XII 

General provisions 

1. This Agreement shall enter into force upon signature, and shall continue in 

force until terminated under paragraph 3 below. 

2. This Agreement may be modified by written agreement between the Parties hereto. 

Any relevant matter for which no provision is made in this Agreement shall be settled 

by the Parties in keeping with the relevant resolutions and decisions of the 

appropriate organs of the United Nations and of the Executing Agency, Each Party 

shall give full and sympathetic consideration to any proposal advanced by the other 

Party under this paragraph. 

3. This Agreement may be terminated by either Party by written notice to the other 

and shall terminate sixty days after receipt of such notice• 
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4. The provisions of Articles IV through VII inclusive and of Articles IX through 

XI inclusive, of this Agreement shall survive its expiration or termination to the 

extent necessary to permit an orderly settlement of accounts between the Parties 

and, if appropriate, with the Government• 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, duly appointed representatives of the 

Special Fund and of the Executing Agency, respectively, have 

signed the present Agreement at this day 

on behalf of the Parties 

of . 

Рог the Special Pundr For the Executing Agency: 

Managing Director 
Special Fund 

Director-General 
World Health Organization 


